An octagonal vase and cover with coloured flowers and insects, 7in., a pair of similar bottles, and three old English bowls with figures in the Chinese manner.

A pair of old Bristol glass bulbous vases with interior applied decoration of figures and flowers, 9in. high.

A set of three similar vases, 9in. and 8in.

A pair of similar vases, 8in., and another, 4in.

A set of three similar vases, 9in. and 10in.

A French group of children and birds nest, a Doulton small vase, and a Canton vase.

GLASS.

A SHAPED TANKARD, engraved with foliage, cipher, and “Elmore, 1792,” the lower part of globular form, fluted and on short knopped stem containing a Geo. III. shilling, 6½ in. high.

A pair of tall wine glasses with clear spiral in stems, 6½ in.

Two sweetmeat stands and two tall wines, spirally fluted, on square feet.

A pair of diamond cut lemon glasses on hexagonal feet, and another pair with vertical flutes and serrated edges, on square feet.

Three wines with engraved drapery border and cut stems, a spirally fluted glass, an engraved vase, and a diamond cut sweetmeat bowl and cover.

Four rummers, engraved with festoons and foliage, on knopped stems, and four bell-shaped jelly glasses, engraved with roses and ciphers.

A cream jug with zig-zag and lozenge cutting and shaped edge.

A pair of engraved glass decanters, and nine engraved wine glasses.

Eight cut tumblers.

A pair of cut decanters and seven cut tumblers.

A celery vase, four custard glasses, ruby vase, four oblong salts, a circular salt, and other pieces.

A pair of small decanters with ring necks and ruby decoration, and a ruby glass scent bottle.

DINING ROOM.

A pair of figured damask curtains.

A Brussels carpet, cut to fire, about 13ft. square.

A walnut coal box, bamboo fire screen, and a pile rug.

An old elm circular table, on tripod.

A carved walnut overmantle with bevelled mirror and shelf.

A WALNUT SIDEBOARD with bow centre, drawers, cupboards and cellarette, and back above with mirror panel and shelves, 5ft. wide.

A MAHOGANY PEDESTAL WRITING TABLE with nine drawers and leather-lined top, 4½ ft. x 2½ ft.

An oak oblong stool on turned legs, the top in woolwork, and a similar footstool.

A walnut rocking chair with padded seat and back in velvet.

An old English mahogany oblong dining table on turned pillar and reeded concave legs with brass feet, 64in. x 48in.

Six mahogany chairs with open backs, and loose seats in moquette.

A mahogany card table with folding top, on hexagonal pillar and shaped feet.

A divan easy chair, spring upholstered and covered in velvet.

A divan easy chair, spring upholstered, and covered in tapestry.

A mantel clock, in oak case.

A pair of 8in. brass candlesticks, and a pair of chased metal ewers.

A tortoiseshell octagonal tea caddy with domed lid, the sides with embossed Gothic arches, and an old mahogany bottle stand, 6in. diam.

A glass table lamp and shade, a playing card case, two ash trays, brass knocker, and four ornaments.

A brass jardiniere with pierced border, 8½ in. diam.

A brass diurnal, small inkstand, pair of old brass candlesticks, and five small pieces of brass.

A butlers' mahogany tray and stand, and a papier mache tray.

Five American coloured lithograph caricatures, by T. Worth and V. Ostenbach, unframed.